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Introductiori 7

This is one of twelve guides that have been developed
to facilitate evaluation by and for local education -agen-
cy (LEA) personnel. This guide has beeh designed to
aid the individual who has assumed responsibility fay
leading this particular activity. It includes three sec-
tibris: 1) Preliminary Considerations; 2) Procedure/
Task Breakdown; and 3) Supporting Documents. All.
parts of this document are suggested, the local staff is
encouraged to adapt or change any procedures and in-

, stiuments to meet the needs of its agency.

The first section of this Local Leaderdiuide entitled
"Preliminary Considerations" contains a brief explana-
tion of this evaluation actiyity and the necessary steps
to prepare for the evaluation undertaking. Suggestions
are included for holding a staff meeting, to discuss this
activity.

The second section of this. guide is the "Proced/ure/
Task Breakdown." Thit, breakdown outlines suggesfed
tasks for conducting this evakiation activity. The tasks
have been followed in the field tests. However, these
tasks are flexible and should be adapted in eachlLEA.

The, third section of this guide contains "Supporting
Documents." These documents inClude: 1) information
handouts, 2) example documents, and 3) references.
Information handouts contain valuable information
which will assist in conducting this activity'Example
dotuments are forms which cam be utilized with this
evaluation activity. References include bibliographies
and sources of information for additional assistance.
These supporting documents have been developed and
used in other LEAs. However, they can be adapted
and revisea to fit your specific needs. The local leader
may wish to duplicate and distribute these supporting
documents and work on this activity.

The value of 'this evaluation effort is dependent upon a
team effort in obtaining and utilizing results. By com-
bining these results with those of other activities of an
evaluation system, the improvement of educational
programs and services can begin:

a
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- Considerations
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practices, The local leader should ot$Elin approval to con-
duct the meeting from the Chief School Administrator or

.Z..,jmediate supervisor. An outline of major topics to be
discussed should be jointly agreed upon. The information-
and materials to be covered during the meeting should be
reviewed and an agenda should be prepared. Suggested
topics to be covered in the statf meeting arelisted in In-
formation Handout 1. Also, the Key Definitions for Access
and Equity Evaluation should be distributedat the staff
meeting. (Information Handout 7-1)

A major goal of vocational education is to provide access
to quality programs for all persons regardless of race, cot-
ornational origin, sex or handicap. This Access and Equi-
ty Evaluation activity is designed to help local education
ag4ncies better serve special populations This activity will
help identify existing and potential problems.hindering
quality educational opportunities for "protected" popula-
tions Actions to improve and strengthen vocational pro-
grams andgervices for all students can result from the
completion of this activity Further; this Access and Equity
evaluation will help prepare the agency for an on-site visit
by the Civil Right Compliance review team of the Depart- Am
ment of Adult, Vocational and Technical Education
(DAVTE).

This activity has been designed to assist loOal educators-

1. assess vocational services to special populations for
the purpose of improving services in an equitable man-
ner and to

v 2. evaluate programs and services to ensure compliance
with the civitrights guidelines in vocational education.

The local educational agency may be interested in this ac-
tivity because:

.1. there is concern about access and equity in general
within the district.

.
2. concern exists about a particular population(s).

In the first case, a focus of the evaluation will need to be
determined during the initial stages of the process, In the
second case, a focus of the evaluation will have already
been identified by the district. There is sbme danger in
entering into evaluation activities with a narrow focus. For
example, it may appear as if architectural accessibility is
the barrier to the enrollment of physically handicapped
students. However, if no physically handicapped students
have ever tried to enroll in vocational classes, the real
problem may belack 9f recruitment efforts, attitudinal dif-
ferences among guidal-ice and teaching staff or lack of I
awareness of the vocational abilities of physically han-
dicapped students.,

i-,

Prior to initiating evaluation activities; the reaCier should
obtain an understanding of the intent of civil rights provi-,
sions, A copy Of the Guidelines for Eliminating Discrimina-
,tion and Denial of Services On the Basis of Race, Color,
National OrIgin, Sex and Handicap should be perused. 4f
this documjent is not' on hand at the LEA, one can be ob-
tained from the civil rights consultants at the Illinois State
Board of/Education, Department of Adult, Vocational and
Technical Education. ., . -

Staff Meeting.
r

A meeting should be held to/inform the staff of the access
and equity evaluation. Reaction from staff might provide

,feedback concerning major barriers and discriminatory

*SAO

The activities in this book have been adopted from
.the DAVTE materials used by the Civil Rights Team
in preparation for on site visits. The activities,are
compatible with the existing DAVTE guidelines and
should not require duplication of effort. ISBE/DAVTE
Civil Rights Specialists are available for consultation.
Please contact the DAVTE consultants gany stage
in this process for additional information and sugges-
tions.

I
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/ Procedureffask
Breakdown

Task k. Establish An Access and Equity Task Force
to Plan and Coordinate the Evaluation

1. The task force should include the following represen-
tatives.
Director of Vocational Education
Title IX Coordinator .,
504 Coordinator
Director of Special Education
Vocational Teacher(s) From Each Occupational Area
Guidance or Pupil Personnel Representative

2 Send a memo of invitation to each prospective task
force member (Example Document 7-1) The memo
should be sent from the Chief School Administrator to
emphasize the importance of the evaluation

Task B: Orient the Task Force and Discuss the
Major Issues. .

*./ 1 Develop an agenda and collect relevant documents for
the task force orientation meeting. The agenda should
include' .
a The overall purpose and rationale for concern with

Civil Rights (Agenda from previobs staff meeting
could be used.)

b An explanation of the emphasis of the self-evaluation
activities.

c An explanation of the specific responsibilities of task
force members' ,

1 Formulate pufpose and focus of evaluation
2. Determine evaluation needs
3 Review written documents.
4 Select and/or develop appropriate evaluation in-

struments.
5. Implement evaluation procedures
6 Summarize results of evaluation.
7 Prepare report of results
8 Develop a plan to address the needed im-

provements. -
2 Determine the date for the next meeting

\

Task C. Identify Potential Areas of Concern
Regarding Access and Equity

1 Determine which program areas have a concentration
of or minimal representation of students from each pro-
tected group present in the community.

a Utilize the VEDS report (Example Document 7-2) to
review potential areas of concern.

3 List programs which haVe a disproportionate enrollment
on the basis of minority representation, limited English
proficiency, handicapping condition and/or sex.

I
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Task D. Analyze Areas of Concern Regarding
Access and Equity at the Task Force
Meeting

,

1. Distributk results of the VEDS report.
2. Analyze Thd discuss enrollment data from VEDS

review.
3. Prioritize areas of concern if the VEDS review indicated

, that a district has several areas of concern.
4. Discuss and obtain consensus on the purpose and

scope of the self-evaluation.
5. Assign appropriate sections of the Self-Evaluation

Checklist for Civil Rights in Vocational Education to
selected member(s) of the task force, i.e., guidance and
counseling section to guidance representative. (See Ex!
ample Document 7-3)

--Student Services Checklist
A. Notification of firornotional activities
B. Counseling and guidance
C Vocational assessment, enrollment, and opportunities

t available to students
D Student evaluation and discipline
E. Placement, graduation, and follow-up
Staff Checklist
A Recruitment
B Hiring
C. Promotion
D. On the job status
E. Retention and retirement

6. Develop a set of instructions and deadline for complé-
tion for the Self-Evaluation Checklist sections. Instruc-
tiOns should include directions for identifying problem
areas as well as strengths.

7. Distribute instructions and completion timeline to ap-
propriate personnel in the LEA. (i.e., counseling and
guidance section to student services staff members).
The task force representative should work with ap-
propriate staff members to assist in completing the
Self-Evaluation Checklist.

8 Assign members of the task force to oversee progress
or one or more of these groups.

9. Set date for the next meeting.
}

Task E. Assemble and Review Completed Self-
Evaluation Checklists at Task Force Meeting

1. Discuss results of Self-Evaluation Checklist for each
section.

2. Prioritize areas of concern for further investigation.
3. Prepare a report Of the results of the self-evaluation and

priority areas
4. Distribute the report to appropriate personnel (ad-.

ministrators, guidance counselors, vocational faculty,
etc.).

Task F: Identify Key Questions for Each of the
Areas of Concern identified for Furtbeff-
investigation 4

1. Develop key questions to guide the evaluation process
by translating the items on relevant sections of the Civil
Rights checklist (Example Document 7-4) into ques-
tions.

2. Select or develop evaluation instruments based on
these key questions (Task H).

VII-7



Tail( G: Select Methods for Obtaining Infotmation

1. Identify gro9ps who can provide answers to the key
questions (e.g. students, teachers, administrators,
employers).

2. Select an appropriate method(s) for obtaining informa
tion from each group. Four typical methods include.
1. Survey questionnaire (in-school/mail out)
2. Telephone interview
3. In-person interview
4. Observation checklists
Information Handout 7-3 contains items to 6e con-
sidered in selecting the method of data collection.

3. Determine a method for processing or recording the
data.

Task H: Develop the Evaluation Instrument
_-

1. Translate the information needs into evaluation items.
(See Information Handout 7-4)

2. Order the items so that the instrument starts with the
least threatening item and places any sensitive items at
the end.

3. Conduct -areadability check on the items. (Consult
district reading specialist or special education teacher )

4. Pretest the instrument with a Sample of 10 to 15
respondents from the intended population.

5. Use the pretest to determine the length of time for ad-
ministration and to refine items that were difficult for
respondents to answer. Rewrite or reorder questions as
needed.

6. Sample questionnaires and observation checkhsts are
contained in the Example Documents as follows.
Document 7-5 Checklist for ObservatiOn of Sex

Equitable Practices at Local Sites
Document 7-6 Laboratory Evaluation Form for Ac-

cessibility for the Handicapped
Document 7-7 Implementation Checklist for Limited

English Proficiency Populations
Document 7-8 Checklist for Evaluating Services to

Special Populations

Task I: Conduct the Data Collection Activities

1. Identify the persons who will be surveyed or interview-
ed.

2. Inform respondents of,the upcoming data collection by
mail, through announcements at school, or through
news releases.

3. Conduct an informational meeting of in-school
respondents two weeks prior to the initiation of data
collection procedures. Items to be included in the infor-
mational meeting/letter/news release include.
a. Identity of district conducting survey.
b. Name of contact person far additional information.
c. Assurance of confidentiality.
d. Purpose of survey.
e. Method of data collection; how the person will be

contacted.
4. Develop guidelines for sending and returning in-

struments. (See Information Haridout,7-5.)

V/1-8

liask J: Process and AnalyZe the Data

1. Assign each questionnaire an identification number
2. Perform initial analyses of the data in simple formats

(e.g. frequency distributions, percentages, means, etc.).
3. Review questionnaires that contain openended

responses and code the responses if the data are to be
automatically processed.

Task K: Prepare a Report of the Results

1. Organize the results of the data collection summary ac
cording to each of the key questions.

2. Summarize the most important findings for each ques-
tion (Example Document 7-9).
Formulate conclusions based on the information obtain-
ed from the review of the wntten documents-and the
data zolIection activities. Enter the &inclusion on the
report format under the column labeled "Conclusion
A sample conclusion might be:

Forty-five percent of the vocational instructors
surveyed indicated that they had the skills necessani
to teach LEP students in their regular class.

4 Review the conclusions to determine if a discrepancy
exists between agenCy.policies and the actual practices
discovered through data collection

5 Develop a recommendation for each conclusion for-
mulated. The recommendation should be entered in the
appropriate column. A recommendation related to the
previous example might be.

The district should identify alternative methods of
providing teachers with inservice education related
to working with LEP students and support personnel

6. Several suggested improvements should be formulated
for each recommendation. These improvementsshould
be listed in the column labeled "Suggested Improve-
rnents." Sample suggested improvements related to the
Previous conclusion include:
a. Develop a formalized inservice plan designed to help

instructors gain skills needed to teach LEP students.
b. Invite the bilingual teacher.to conduct a workshop

for vocational teachers on methods of obtaining sup-
port services for LEP students. \

7. Prepare the introductory pages to the report utilizing the
following format:
DesCription of the rationale, purpose, and focus for the

evaluation
List of task force members
List of key questions
Description of procedures used
Executive summary

8. Compde the introductory pages, the conclusion section,
and any charts or graphs that will add to the under-
standing of the findings. The report should be edited,
duplicated, and prepared for distribution.

Task L: Utilize the Report to lmplempt Needed
Improvements

1. Disseminate the report to appropriate administrators
for distribution to the Board of Control, Advisory Com-
mittee, Access and Equity Task Force, staff members,
and relevant advocacy groups,

7
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2: Ask each of the groups receiving the report to review

the findings and to submit comments to the Access
adi Equity Task Force.

3. Develop a plan to address the areas in need of im-
provement. The conclusions and recommgridations
section of the report should be used is the basis of
plan development.

4. Determine goals to correspond to each area of im-
provement.

5. Develop a master goal list.
6. Prioritize and rank goals.
7. Develop a Plan. of Actiorr for each goal statement. The

Plan of Action should include: ,

Specific objectives related to the goal
Activities that will be conducted to meet the objec-
tives
Resources' needed
Timeliqie for implementation
Persons responsible for each activity
Methods of evaluating progress toward the goals and

objectives
8. Disseminate the goals and Plan of Action to the Board

of Control, Administrative Staff, Advisory Committee,
and Advocacy Groups

9 Report the progress that has been made toward the
achievement of each goal to the Board, Task Force
and Staff on a periodic basis. Progress reports should
also be disseminated through news releases,
brochures, newsletters, and special reports

,10. Report progress in Section B of the Local Plan for
Vocational EducatiOn. .
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inforrnation Handout 7-1

Rey Definitions For Access and gquity
Evaluation

Bilingual EducationRefers to using two languages as
the medium of instruction. (In th United States, one of
those languages is English.)

Bilingual Vocational EducationRefers to programs
which are designed to enable individuals with limited
English-speaking abty to acquire the necessary job skills
by using two languages as the medium of instruction. An
integral part of these programs is the teaching of ESL.

LEPLimited English Proficiencyany member ofea na-
tional origin minority who does,not speak and understand
th.e English language in an instructional setting welt
enough to behefit from educational programs. LEP per-
sore have English as the second language. A

ESLEnglish as a Second Languagethe teaching of
English to persons whose.native language is not Enghsh.

VESLVocational English as a Second Languagethe
teaching of special purpose English to LEP persons which
utih es the vocabulary, situations, and lexicon specific to a
vocational field or job.

Handicapped PersonA person who Is mentally retard-
ed; deaf or hard of hearing; learning disabled; speech im-
'paired; visually handicapped; seriously emotionally disturb-
ed; orthopedically handicapped; or, other health impaired
. . who, by reason of the above, requires special educa-
tion and related services and cannot succeed in the
reguiar vocational program without special educational
assistance; of requires a modified vocational education
program.

Appropriate "Educationregular or special education
and related aids and services that are designed to meet
individual educational needs of handicapped persons as
adequately as the needs of nonhandicapped persons are
met.

Due ProcessAs part of the "appropriate education" re-
quirement, schools must give parents access to a set of
ptocedural safeguards to be followed when the parents
conteth an identification, evaluation or placement decision.
Minimum due process standards include notice, an oppor-
tunitY fbr the parents or guardian to examine relevant

'records, an impartial hearing with opportunity for participa-
tion by parents and representation by counsel, and a
review process.

IEPIndividualized Education Program: The IEP is a writ-
ten statement of education needs and related services for
handicapped persons. The IgP consists of the student's
present level of edupational performance, annual learning
goals including short term objectives, specific educational
services to be provided, extent to which the student will
be able to participate in regular education programs, pro-
lected date for initiation andanticipated duration of ser-
vices, and objective criteria evaluation procedtires and
schedules for determining whether instructional objectives
are being achieved.

,V1I-12

Sex BiasBehaviors resulting from the aSsumption that
one spx is sUperior to the other.

Sex StereotypingAttributing behaviori, abilities, in-
terests, values and roles to a person or a group of per-
sons on the basis of sex.

Sex Discrimination-7Any action which hmits or denies a
person or a group of persons opportunities, roles,
privileges or rewards on the basis of sex.

Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964prohibits
thscrinyfation on the basis of race, color,skid_oatil,Fal
origin in any program or activity receiving FederN finanCial
assistance.

Title IX of the Educational Aniendment of
1972prohibits discnmination on the basis of sex in
education programs receiving or benefiting from Federal
financial assistance.

Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of
1973prohibits discrimination on the basis of handicap in
any program or activity receiving Federal financial
assistance.

Guidelines for Eliminating Discrimination and Denial
of Services on the Basis of Race, Color, National
Origin, Sex and Handibap--explains how civil rights
laws and regulations apply to vocational education.
(Federal Register, Wednesday, March 21, 1979)
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Inlomiation Handout 7-2.

Sample Agenda

I. .Discuss the retttons for conducting an Access and
Equity Evaluation:Typical reasons include:
A. Genbral awareness of the need to ensure equal

educational-Opportunity for all students in voca-
tional education.

B. The district's enrollment data in vocational ØSjdä.
tion may not be representative of the stud t
population.

C. A self evaluation has never been conduc ed so
there is inadequate information for planning.

D. There is an upcoming on-site review py a Civil
Rights Compliance Team.

E. There has.been a concern that a discriminatory
1practice may exist, which might make the LEA
vulnerable under civil rights laws.

F. The results of a due process.hearing or grievance
procedure indicated need for the evaluation. '

II. Review the legislative base for Civil Rights (Refer to
Federal Register, Wednesday, March 21, 1979).

HI. Review the protected.population (or populations) that
will be under consideration.

IV. Review the common stereotypes generally applied to
specific population(s) under consideration.

V. Explain the focus of the evaluation (if determined)
and how it was determined. If a specific focus has
not yet been determined, explain the process by
which a focus will be obtiined.

VI. Describe the procedures that will be used in com-
pleting the local evaluation. (SeetTask Listing.)

VII. Ask for volunteers to assist with the Access and
Equity Evaluation.

VIII. Request consultant assistance from DAVTE if
necessary.

a
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Information Hand Out 74

Data Collettion 6aractaristics

Charactedsilcs of the Telephone Approach

*Major advantage is the person-to-person contact offered.
*Low income households may not have telepfiones in
large proportiorM; therefore a telephone survey can bias
the returns:

*The length of time that a responqeit can be kept,on the
terephone is limitedplan on asoluteIy no more than 40
minutes per interview.

*The volume of questions is noras important as the
- length of time involved.
*More expensive thin mail-out method.
*Interviewers must be trained to administer items.
*The primary language of The respondent must be used.
*Interpreters may be needed for the, deaf population.
*persons of certain ethnic groups may fear retaliation for
responding negatively. Utilize interviewers who are
respected and trusted by the target population.

*Ensure confidentiality.

Characteristics id the Man-Out Method

*Not as expensive as the interview approach.
*Allows more leisurely response by recipient than the in-
terview.

*The reading level of the instrument is crucial,(See Task
G.)

*The response or return rate generallfttill tie lower than
for an interview approach.

*The length of the instrument should not overWhelm the
respondent.

*Cdmplete instructions must be given..
*If automatic data processing is to be used, le I irma-
tion may have to be transposed before dat

*A'postcard follow-up and a subsequent re
additional copy of the questionnaire will increa
return rate.

*Respondents should not bd requested to pfovide
postage.

*The instruments should be printed in languages ap-
propriate to persons with Limited English Proficiency.

* -May not be appropriate for blind populations if reader
services are not available.

InSchool Surveys

*Response rate is generay high.
*Umit teacher administer surveys to 20 minutes.
*Provide reader services for students with reading dif-
ficulties. Train the readers to reduce interpretation bias.

*The survey should be printed in the primary language
used by the student.

*Emphasize the importance of accurate responses to
students.

A
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Information Handout 74

Surrey ltem Development

a. All items should directly relate to the key questions.
; b. Items should be stated as simply as possibfe.
c. Items should be free of ambiguity.
d. If open-ended responses are used, interpretation,

classification, and codification willbe required for data
processing use.

e. Reading level/vocabulary level must be appropriate to
the Opulation. The items should be geared to the
lowest anticipated reading level of the target population.

f. 'Items should be free of sex bias/stereotypes in
language and in examples given.

g. If anEP population is included, both languages of the
targit population should be used.

1
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inforrnatiori Handout 74

Guidelines for Sending and Returning
InStruments

Intenriews

a. Determine the best times to contact the respondent
groups. The schOol-day hours will probably be bestior
in-school respondents. Late afternoons, earlievenings,
or weekends might be best for out-of-sehooL
respondentp. ,

b. Establish tl* number of contacts that should be at-
tempted before an individual will be clissified as
unreachable. As a rule, 5 telephone attempts and 3 in-
persbn attempts are reasonable limits.

Surveys

a. Approximately one month should be allayed for mail-
out surveys and two weeks should be allowed for in-
school surveys.

b.. Each questionnaire should be accompanied by a cover
letter explaining the purpose of the survey and re-
questing the person's coweration. Personally signed
letters generally increase the response rate.

c. Follow-up post cards should be Sent two weeks after
the initial distribution.

d. Folldw-up phone calls dre advisable when surveying
special populations.

On Site Observations

Conduct observations on several occasions to reduce
behavior changes related to observer presence.

b. Conduct obs-ma.tions at different times of the day and
on different- days to ensure adequate samplin'g.

e. Observations should be conducted independently by
two or more persons.

d. Identify the person(s) responsible for monitoring the
data collection activities.

e. Distribute surveys, conduct interviews, and/or complete
_ observation checklists.

f. Conduct follow-up activities as specified in step 4.

v//16
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Example Document 71 -

"b.
Sample invitation Memo

,

VII18

,

. September 1, 1982

To: Jane Smith
Director of Special Education
High School District 100
Chicago, Illinois

From: R. J. Jones
Superintendent

Regarding: Access and Equity Task Force
l

t.

.

,

A major goal of High School District 100 is to offer quality vocational education programs to all students
regardless of race, color, national origin, sex, or handicap. We will be conducting a local evaluation of the
policies and practices in the district to ensure all students have access to vocational programs An Access and
Equity Task Force is being formed to plan and coordinate the locally directed evaluation activities. I would like

to invite you to serve on this task force as a representative of the handicapped students in our district. Although
the task force-will be reviewing several areas of access and equity, the district is particularly concerned about
the accessibility of the vocational programs to handicapped students. Therefore, your expertise and background

will be appreciated. f
It is anticipated that the committee will meet approximately six times during the school year. The first meeting
will be held on September 30, 1982 in the Board Room of the Adrpnistration Center. The meeting Will begin at

1:00 p.m. and should concluOe at 3:00 p.m.
.

Thank you for considering our invitation to serve as a task force member. The activities of the task force will
contribute to the improvement of vocational services to special populations in our district and I look forward to
the findings of the task force.
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EXemple Document 7-2
%

To The Access and Equity Task Force:

\

The attached forms should generate sufficient information to identify potential areas of concern regarding ac-
cess aryfequity in the district. With the exception of the community and/or district information, these forms
should be completed for each attendance center. The inforniation can then be used to determine a focakpoint
for the Access and Equity Self Evaluation.

4.

Population Characteristics of the Community and/or District

Is there a community of protected minorities in the district?, Yes - No

lf,so, what is the approximate percentage of the total population for-that group?

Native American %
Asian %
Black %
Hispanic %
White
(Not Hispanic) %
Total

(Pos,§tble Sources: Job Service Office, Chamber of Commerce, Mayor's Office, 1980 Census, 1SBE Fail
Housing Report; etc.)

-
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SECONDARY ONLY.

ENROLLMENTS IN
a VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

District
..I

1. Total Secondarif Enrollment
(Fall Housing Report)

2. Total Vocational Enrollment Comparison
(VEDS Report)
(Divide #2 by #1)

?a

Handicapped LEP

Jr

t

4/

.

Utilize the most recent Vocational Educational Data System Report (VEDS) and other sources to tomplete this
form. List the number of,programs that have students from each group to determine,the variety of vocational edu
cation being offered. You may include several programs in an occupational Area but do not list individual courses.

Program Handicapped

0

t
LEP

1

r,

--,

)

I.%

,- em,

..,
r

..

. WI-20
, .......
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z
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SECONDARY ONLY (9-12)

e

,

ENROLLMENTS IN
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION*

Attendance Center

1. Total Secondary Enrollment
By Attendance Center
(Fall Housing Report)

2. Total Vocational Enrollment
Comparison By Attendance
Center WEDS Report)

, (Divide *2 by *1)

Handicapped LEP

%

.,Utilize the 'most recent Vocational Educational Data System Report (VEDS) and other sources to complete thisform. List the number of programs that have students from each group to determine the variety of vocational
education being offered in the attendance center. You may include several programs in an occupational area butdo not list individual courses:

Program v

,

..

-

Handicapped LEP

...

*This'completed form should be used with the self evaluation instrument to identify potential areas of concern
warding access and equity for vocational education.

., 1 9
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SECONDARY ONLY

'ENROLLMENTS IN
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

District

1. Total Secondary Enrollment
(Fall Housing Report)

2. Total Vocational Enrollment
Comparison
(VEDS Report)
(Divide #2 by #1)

Native
American Asian Black Hispanic

White
(Not Hispanic)

. .

,

% %

Utilize the most Vocational Education Data System Report (VEDS) to complete this form. List only programs that
have a high concentration or minimal representation of any of the listed protected groups in relation to the total
number of students of each group in vocational education. You may include several programs in an occupatiohal
area but do not list individual courses.

Program
Native White

American Asian Black Hispanic (Not Hispanic)



SECONDARY ONLY (942) .'

ENROLLMENTS IN
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION*,

Attendance Center I

,
i.

1. Total Secondary Enrollment
By Attendance Center
(Fall Housing Report)

2. Total Vocational Enrollment
Corriparison By Attendance
Center (VEDS Reprot)
(Divide #2 by #1)

4
..

Native
American

.

Asian Black , Hispanic
White

(Not Hispanic)
.

,

.

t

-I
%

,

)., ..
.

. %

.

% , %

,

Utilize the most recent Vocational Education Data System Report (VEDST and other eikrollment data,to complete
this form. List programs that have a high concentration or minimal repeesentation of 4ny of the listed protected
groups in relation to the total number of students of each group in vocational education in tha attendance center. .
You may include several programs in an occupational area but do not list individual courses.

e.

Program
1

ff.

Native
American + 0, Asian WhiteBlack Hispanic (Not Hispanic)

4,

\
,.

,

.a.

4

,

.
-

., .

*This completed form should be used with the self evaluation instrument to identify potential areas f concern
regarding access and equity for vocational education.

.21
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SECONDARY ONLY

ENROLLMENTS IN
VOCATIONAL ,EDUCATION

District
.

4

Utilize' the most recent Vocational Education Data System Report (VEDS) to complete this form. List programs
that have a. high percentage of females or males. You may include several programs in an occupational area but do
nOt list individual courses:

Program

w./.4

1

Female Male

22
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SECONDARY ONLY (9-12)

ENROLLMENTS IN
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION*

Attendance Center a.

Utilizing the Tost recent Vocational Educationpata System Report (VEDS) and other enrollment data, list only
programs in the attendance center that have a veryliigh percentage of females and males. These may include
several progi-ams in an occupational area but do not list individual courses:

.

Program Male

41)

to

FeMale

*This completed form should be used with the self evaJuation instrument to identify potential areas of concern
regarding access and equity for vocational education.

23
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Example Document 74

Self Evaluation Checklist for Civil Rights

Students: Preventing Discrimination and Promoting Equity Suggested Documentation
. at Each Stage of the Educational Process (Check those you feel you could provide.)

,

(Review those in areas where problems exist.)
A Notification *of Promotional ActMties .

1. Public Notification and Promotional Literature

a. Prior to the beginning of each school year, do
you advise students, parents, employees and the
general public Mat all vocational opportunities

\will be offered without regard to race, color, na-
ional origin, sex, or handicap? (Required)

b. Is a brief summary of program offerings 4nd ad-
mission criteria included in public announce-
ments along with the name, Address, and

, telephone number of the person(s) designated to
coordinate Title IX and Section 504 compliance.
activity? (Required)

c. If your seMce-area contains a community of na-
tional dfigin minority persons with limited English.
language skills, are all public notificatkihs andell
promotional literature distributed to that com-
munity in its language? (Required)

-

d. Does your district have a written grievance pro-
cedure for handicapped persons in accOrdaripe
with Section 504 which prOvides for due process
and prompt and equitable resolution? (Required)

e. Does your district have a grievance procedure
for persons of _both sexes in accordance with Ti-
tle IX which has been published and provides fOr
prompt and equitable resolution? (Required)

2. Promotional Activities

a. Are all promotional efforts (including activities of
school officials, counselors, and vocational staff)
undertaken in a manner that will not create or
perpetuate stereotypes of limitations based on
race, color, national origin, sex, or handicap?
(Examples of promotional efforts are career
days, parents' nights, shop demonstrations,
visitations by groups of prospective students and
by representatives of business and industry.)
(Required)

b. Do materials that are part of promotional efforts
avoid creation or perpetuation of stereotypes
through text or illustration? (To the extent possi-
ble they should portray males or females,
minorities or handicapped persons in prograrrt
and occupations in which these groups tradi-
tionally have not been represented.).(Required)

c. Where recruitment activities involve the presen-
tation or portrayal of vocational and career op-
portunities, do the curricula and programs
described cover a broad range of occupational

VII-26

1 .

*Yes(R) No
Students a. _ Copies of announce-
Parents ment to students and

' Employees employees along with
General Public description of dissemi-

nation.

Yes(R) No

Yes(R) No

Yes(R) No
Students

b. _ Copies of announce
ment to parents along
with descriptl of
dissemination.

c. _ Copies of press
releases, newspaper
articles, newspaper
advertisements for
both majority and
minority communities.

d, _ Copies of grievance
procedures.

Students Yes(R) No e. Dissemination of griev-
ance procedures.

Yes(R) No a. _ Identification by race,
color, national origin,
sex, and handicap of
staff and`students in-
volved in career days,
parents' nights, shop
demonstrations, etc.

Yes(R) No b. Promotional materials.

Yes(R) No c. Records of
presentations.

24



ofiportuntties; and do jtou avoid limiting exposure
of opportunities to students or potential students
to whom the presentation is made on the-basis
of race, color, national origin, sex, or handicap'?
(Required)

d. To the extent possible, do recruiting 'teams in-
clude persons of different races, colors, national
origins, sexes, and handicaps? (Required)

e. Does your school provide an opportunity for all
students to preview all vocational educatiOn pro-
grams? (Suggested)

3 Vocational Information and Orientation

a. Are all students at the elenlenlary and junior
high school level provided with exploration pro-
grams and opportunities? (Suggested, but not re-
quired, irrorder to equalize opportunities for ex-
posure to vocational education before dropout
rates develop differentially on the basis of race
or sex, for example.)

b. If vocational explor-ation (including industrial arts,
introduction to vocations, and the Ike) is provid-
ed inyour local educational agency, do students
have the opportunity to participate regatdless of
race, color, national origin, sex, and handicap?.
(Required)

c Is the scheduling of exploratory courses arrang-
ed in such a way that it does not result in
discrimination on the basis of race, color, na-
tional origin, sex, and handicap'? (E g., Are home
economics and industrial arts courses scheduled
at the same time?) (Required) f.

d. Is vocational education orientation a part of the
general orientation for new stucknts or students
.at feeder schools? (Suggested)

e. Do teachers and counselors actively orient
students to courses nontraditional to their race,
cOlor, national origin, sex, and handicap'? (Sug-
gested)

Race, etc
Sex
Handica%

Race, etc.
Sex
liandicap

2 5

4

f
Yes(R) No

y_e_s_g_ jo

d. Identify members of
recruiting teams by
race, color, national
origin, sex, and han-
dicap.

e. As'sembly presenta-
tions.
Career Days.
Visitations by groups
of prospective
students.

Yes(S) No a. Policy statement
included in:
Student handbook

____ Course guides.
Letters to parents.
Board minute,s.
Schedule of courses.

Yes(R) No b. _ Enrollment figures by
race, color, national
origin, sex, and handi-
cap.

YeglEll No N/A c. Course schedules.

Yes(S) No d Agendas of vocational '
1 orientation.
_ School bulletin boards,

Yes(S) No e _ Slide presentatio
Parents' night ag. da.
Description of in-school
demonstrations and
tours,

_ Description of field
trips to various in-
dustries and
businesses..

_ Descriptions of guest
speakers

Units on the effects of
stereotyping in
courses such as
English, social studies,
and vocational educa-
tion.
An information packet
for parents,about
vocational courses.
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f If xpu have a career information system, does
this system show people of all races, colors, na-
tional origins, sexes, and handicapping condi-
tions participating in vocational Courses and
career's? (Required)

g. Are-ail students encouraged to consider serious-
ly all programs of study and 16 select vocational '
courses on the basis of their individual career
goals? (Suggespq)

h., Do you have a,system for identifying students in- /
terested in nontraditional Nocational courses?
(Suggested)

i. Are all student fees eliminated which might ex-
dlude a disproportionate number of students
from pafticipating in vocational courseS based
on race, color, national origin, sex,and han;
dicap9 (Required),

B. Counseling and Guidance

1. Are counseling materials and activities (including
student program selection and Career/employment
selection) avoided if they discriminafe illeghlly on
the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, and
handicap? (Required)

ViI.28

Yes(R) No
Race, etc.
Sex
Ha

F*e, etc.
Sex
Handicap,

Retie, etc.
'Sex
Handicap

Nst

f Slkie presentations.
Career day agendas.
Orientation materials._ Guest speakers
(description).
Occupational fairs.
Research papers,
debates, current event
days, or sessions by
students.
Resource persons
from business and in-
dustry depicting non-
traditional roles.
Invitations to speakers
in non-traditional roles
to speak about the
issue of sex bias._ A
people occupa-
tions frOrn neWspaper
clippings and local.in-
dMduals.
A nontraditional
workers' week.
A career resource
center in the library,
vocational cluster, or
in the counseling
center.

Yes(S) ,No g

Yes(S) No

'Yes(R) No

Yes(R) No

Materials.
,Description of practices.

_ Student handbook.

h Career interest surveys._ Career information
materials.

s
.

i _ s

_
scription of the use 0

. such fees._ 'Student enrollment
data reflecting, firopor-
tion by race,color, na-
tional origin, sex, and
handicapped status in
courses requiring fees:

_ Student enrollment
data4or students who
cannot pay fees.

1. _ ilondiscrirninatdry
_ mate.rials.

_ List of tests and in-
r terest inventories ad-

ministered._ Documentation of
feedback from
students.

J



2. Do voCational counselors and other counselors
avoid directing or urging any student to enroll in a
partiablar career or program, or measure or predict
a student's prospects for succeis' In any career or
program, based upon the student's race, color, na-
tional origin, sex,'or handicap? (Required)

3. Do counselors avoid counseling handicapped
students toward more restrictive career o6jectives
than non-handicapped students with similar abilities
and interests? (Required)

4. If a vocational program disproportionately enrolls
male or female students, minority orponminority
Students or handicapped students, have adequate
steps been taken to insure that the disproportion
does not result from unlawful discrimination in
cOunseling activities? (Required)

4

-4

5. To insure that counselors effectively 'communicate
with national origin minority students who have
limited English language skills and wittistudents
who have hearing impairments, are interpreters
made available or are other appropriate steps be-
ing taken? (Required)

6. Do all descriptive materials relating to counseling
and guidance services make clear that all services

, are-available to all studenfr regardlesspf their
race, color, national origin, sex, or handicap? (Sug-
gested)

7. Do all manuals, procedural guidelines, or other
documents outlinihg the responsibilities of
counselors or guidance personnel

clearly state the responsibilities of personnel for
the provision of counseling which does not H-. legapy discriminate on the basis of race, color,
national origln,aex, an5i hand*? (Suggested)
provide technical or procedural informationAkt
without the use of sexist language or sex-
stereotyped examples? (Suggested)

.

Yes(R) No 2. _ Patterns of
enrollments.

Yes(R) No

Yes(R) No

Yes(R) No N/A

3. Counselors' logs or
rec6rds.
Feedoack from
students.

4. - A description of the in-
ternal procedures be-
ing used to,ensure
that appraisal and
counseling materials
do not discriminate on
the basis of race, col-
or, national origin, sex,
andtandicap._ Surveys of student
needs and vobational
preferences._ Surveys to reveal
staff's sexist and/or
ethnic/racist attitudes._ Description of ways in
which counselors .

determine if any
females-are intereSted
in traditionally male
fields and males in
traditionally female
fields (also in terms of

u\ minorities and the
handicapped)..

5. _ List of limited English-
, speaking students and

methods utilized for
cdmmunication with--
them.

Yes(S) No 6. Copy of descriptive
materials.

Yes(S) No 7. copies of actual docu-
ments listed.

Yes(S) No
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8. Are all Materials available to students in academic,
career, or personal counseling contacts or prb-
grams free from implications, in either text,
language, or photographs that certain academic,
career, or personal choices are more appropriate
or "realistic" for students of one race, color, na-
tional origin, or sex than another, and for the
nonhandicapped? (Suggested)

9. Have efforts been made to develop counseling
techniques which do not discriminate on thp basis
of race, color, national origin, sex and handicap?
(Required)

10. Do counselors suggest or recommend to students
that they consider courses or iraining programs
which @re nontraditional for their race, color, na-
tional origin, sex, and handicap? (Suggested)_

11. Are supportive counseling and actMties offered to
students who are enrolled in courses that have
been considered nontraditional for their race, color,
national origin, sex, and-handicap? (Suggested)

12. Have efforts been made to encourage students to
consider how bias and stereotyping limit their op-
tions and opportunities with regard to their race,
color, national origin, sex, and handicap? (Sug-
gested)

Race, etc.
Sex
Handicap_

Race, etc.
Sex
Handicap

Race, etc.
Sex
Handicap

Race, etc.
Sex
Handicap

Race, etc.
Sex
Handicap

C. Vocational Assessment, Enrollment, and Opportunitie's
Available toStudents

1. Vocational Assessment

a. Are students selected or judged for admission to
vocational education programs on the basis of Race, etc.
criteria that do not have the effect of dispropor- Sex
tionately excluding persons of a particular race,
color, national origin, sex, or handicap? (Re- 6
quired) ,

Yes(S) NO 8. Copies of materials.

Yes(R) No

Yes(S) No

Yes(S). NO,

Yes(S) No

A

Yes(R) Nd

e s

9. _ List of ccunseling tech-
niques for "protected
grou0"_ List of names of inter-
preters for the deaf._ Description of inser-
vice training for all
counselors.

10. _ Slide presentations at
' student assemblies._ Bulletin boards dedi-

cated to nontraditional
fields._ Agendas of vocational
orientation activities._ Description of the ex-
tent counselors pro-
vide career guidance
and course informa-
tion in traditionally
female fields to males
and vice versa (also in
terms of minorities
and the handicapped).

1 1 . _2 Remedial courses for
students.

_L. Support groups for
nontraditional students.

12. _ Charts and tables com-
paring salaries in the
different oceupations._ Charts and tables
showing Ihe prob-
abilities of being a
shIgle head of
household at some
time.

a List of all tests (by name
of testandlorformused)
administered during
the past two years
and the current
academic year, and
the number of males
and females and
whites tested with
each._ List of arty other ap-
praisal instruments
used in counseling
students or assigning
them to programs,



A

b. If the answer to the above question is "no", can
you demonstrate that such criteria have been
validated as essential to participation in a given
program and that alternative equally valid criteria
which do not have such a disproportionate
adverse effect are unatrailable? (Examples of ad-
missions criteria that must meet this test are
past academic performance, record of
disciplinary infractions, counselors' approval,
teachers' recommendations, interest inventories,
high-school diplomas and standardized tests,
such as the Test of Adult Basic Education
(MBE)) (Required)

c. When tests are administered to students with
impaired sensory, manual, or speaking skills; do
you ensure that the tests are administered so as
to ensure accurate measurement of the
students' aptitudes or achievement levels? (Re-
quired)

d. When tests are administered to students with
limited English-Speaking skills, do you ensure
that the tester is "fluent" in the language of the
students to be tested? (Required)

2. Entry,into Vocational Courses/Programs

Race, etc.
Sex
Handicap

a. An introductory, preliminary, or exploratory
course may not be established as a prerequisite Race, etc.
for admission to a program unless the course Sex
has been and is available without regard to race, Handicap
color, national origin, sex,,and handicap with one
exception. Has this provision been satisfied?
(Suggested)

b. If the answer to the above.question is "no", has
the prerequisite course that was formerly only
available on a discriminatory basis been
demonstrated (a) to be essential to participation
in the program and (b) to be presently available
to those seeking enrollment for the first time and
to those formerly excluded? (Required)

29

Yes(R),. No

Yes(R) 14N/A

Yes(R) No NA d

Yes(S) No

_ A description Of the in-
te procedures

by the school,
district for the nondis-
criminating administra-
tion and interpretation
of appraisal in-
struments._ Statistics showing
selection effects of all
tests and other
assessment instru-
ments as a function of
race, color, national
origin, sex, or han-
dicap.

Proof of validity for all
selection criteria that
have disproportionate
effects as a function
of race, color, national
origin, sex, or hart-
dicap.
Proof that alternative
equally valid criteria
which do not have
disproportionate
adverse effects are
unavailable.

Mthods for adminis-
lering tests._ List of students tested.
Dbcumentation of
feedback from
students.

List of persons who
administered or
assisted in testing who
are "fluent" in the
language of limited
English-speaking
students._ Feedback from limited
English-speaking

')students.

a. _ PolicY documents stat-
ing prerequisites.
Enrollment figures as
a function of race, col-
or, national origin, sex,
and handicap for all
prerequisite courses.

Yes(R) No N/A 6. Proof that such courses
are essential,
Proof that such .

courses are presently
open to all seeking en-
rollment.
Proof that such
courses are presently
available to those
formerly excluded.



c. Do you avoid restriction of admission to voca- . Yes(R) No NA c List of students who
tional education'programs because, as a were hot atitted to
mernber of a national origin minority with limited requesled programs.
English language skills, a prospective student . _ Copies of methods of
cannot participate in and benefit from vocational identification.
Instruction to the same-extent as a student
whose primary language is English? (It is the
responsibility of your school to identify such ap-
plicants and assess their ability to participate in
vocatidfial instruction. Acceptable methods of
identification include: (1) identification by ad-
ministrative staff, teachers, or parents of secon-
dary level students; (2) identification by the stu-
dent in postsecondary or adult programs; and (3)
appropriate diagnostic procedures, if necessary.)
(Required)

d. Have steps been taken to open ell vocatiQaal Yes(R) No N/A d - Number of limited
programs to national origin minority students English-speaking
mentioned abOve? (A local educational agency students compared
must demonstrate that a concentration of with number in voca-
students with limited English language skills in tonal programs.
one or a few programs is not the result of
discriminatory limitations updn the opportunities

- available to such students.) (Required)

e. Have you avoided a system for admission to a Yes(R) No N/A e policy on

secondary vocatidnal education center or pro- "admissions" to voca-
gram that limits admission to a fixed number of tonal center.
students from each sending school included in
.the center's service area? (Such &system may
disproportionately exclude students from the
center on the basis of race, dolor, national
origin, sex, or handicap. Example: Assume 25
percent of a school district's high school
dtudents ire black and that most of those black
students are enrolled in one high school; the
white students, 75 percent di the district's total
enrollment, are generally enrolled in the five re-
maining high schools. A system of admission to
the secondary vocational education center that
limits eligibility to a fixed and equal number of
students from each of the district's six high
schools is prohibited.) (Required)

f. Are students who have completed the required
prerequisites permitted to enter cooperative Race, etc.
courses, work study, and apprentice programs Sex
regardless of race, color, national origin, sex, Handicap
and handicap? (Required)

g. When particular coUrses are fou c4o have
disproportionate enrollment as/a function Of
race, color, national origin, sex, or handicapped
status, have procedures been specified to en-
sure that: .

counselors are not making courSe
assignmelkslifferentially on the basis of stu- ,

'dent race, color, national origin, sex, or han-
. dicap? (Required)

counselors do not discourage or prohibit stu-
dent course enrollment on the basis of race,
color, national origin, sex, or handicap? (Re-
quired)

V/132

Yes(R) No f. _ Instructor's statement
pertaining to reasons
for acceptance or
rejecting of each stu-
dent.
Class rolls identifying
enrollees.

g. _ A breakdown of
course ehrollment by
race, dolor, national
origin, sex, and han-
dicapped status of
students in all voca-
tonal courses.

Yes(R) No

3 u

_ Name and number of
all vocational dasses
enrolling dispropor-
tionate numbers of
students of one race



couriseling materials do not stateror imply (in or sex, etc., along with
( either text, language, or photographs) that the school district's .# certain courses, programs, academic careers explanation of why

or life choices are more suitOble to students enrollment in such
of one race, color, national brigin, sex, than courses isthe other, or for the nonhandicePped? (Re

predominantly of onewired)
race or sex, etc.

Yes(R) No Results ormateriAis
review. ,

Yes(R) No Descripbon of internal
procedures being used
to ensure that ap,
praisal and counseling
materiels do not
discriminate on the
basis of race, color,
national origin, sex, or
handicap.

h. Are secondary level handicapped students . . Yes(R) No h Copy of Individual Edu-
placed in the regular educational environment of

cational Program,
any vocational education program to the max- (I.E.P.) for each secon,
imum extent appropriate to the needs of the dary handicapped stu-students unless it can be demonstrated that the

dent.
education of the handicapped persons in the

Analysis of
regular environment with the use of supplemen-

I.E.P.-strengths and
tary aids and services cannot be achieved - weaknesses of stu-
satisfactorily? (Handicapped students may be dent. .
placed in a program only after your school

Analysis of vocational..
satisfies the provisions of the Department of

component of I.E.P.
Education's regulations relaling to evaluation, Feecback from hen-
placement, and procedural safeguards. If a * dicapped students.separate class or facility il identifiableas being

Copy of school pro-
for handicapped persons, are the facility, the

cess for identifying,programs, and the services comparable to the
evaluating, and placing

facilities, programs and services offered to
handicapped students

nonhandicapped stu,dents? (Required)
in programs.
Feedback from per-

, sons serving on com-
mittees for placing

.
1 handicapped students

into programs.4,

I. Does your school avoid denying handicapped
students access to vocational education pro-
grams or courses because of architectural or
equipment barriers, or because of the need for
related aids and services or auxiliary aids? (If
necessary, schools must (1) modify instructional
equipment, (2) modify or adapt the manner in
which the couises are offered (3) house the,pro-
gram in facilities that are readily accesble to
mobility impaired students or alter facilities to

'make them readily accessible to mobility im-
paired students, and (4) provide,related aids or
serVices that assure secondary,students an ap-
propriate education.) (Required)

'J. Do you avoid directing handicapped students
away from certain ocoupations or professions
be,Pause jpb oPpopunities may be limited? (Re-
qUired)

Yes(R) No

/

Yes(R) No

Copy of transition plan.
Ust of physically han-
dicapped students
enrolled in vocational
programs.



k.. Are chahging rooms, showers, and-other
facilities for.students of cob sex comparable to
those provided to students of the other sex?
(Ibis may be accomplished Py alternating use of 1

the same facilities or by providing separate com-
parable facilities.) (Required)

I. Are such facilities adapted or modified to the ex-
tent necessary to make the vocational education ,

. program readily accessible to handicapped per-
sons? (Required)

m. If your local educational agency has agreements Yes(R) No N/A m, oopies of interagenoj
to *vide supplementary related'aids, services, Race, etc. agreements.

E
and auxiliary aids to handicapped persons, have Sex Student recorcis.
the specified aids, services, and auxiliary aids Handicap .., Monitoring records.,4 .
ISeenrovided? (Required) .

n. Have you ensured that handicapped, students Yes(S) No Nbk n Student 'records.
who receivii a program of remedial work are not Racel etc
delayed in fulfilling their vocational program re- Sex
quirernents with the help of supplemsntary Handicap
related aids, sorvices, and atthiliary aids? (Sug-
gested)

Yes(R) No.

.Yes(R) No

o. Do you use an I.E.P. as the basis for determin-
ing the vocational education needs of handicap-
ped students? (Suggested)

p. Does your district aioid applying any rule con-
cerning marital or parental status which differen-
tiates on the basis of sex in deterMining whether
a person satisfies any policy or criteria for ad-,
mission? (Required)

q. Do you avoid removing'pregnant females from
regular vocational classes or provide the option

-for_comparable classes and service on a volun-
tary basis? (Required)

r. Are all vocational students allowed to join their
program area's vocational student organization
with ail rights and privileges regardless of race,
color, national origin, sex, or handicap? (Re-

' quired)

Yes(S) No o I E.P. format

. p Admission criteria.
Studenf records.

Yes(R) No q Policies for special
schools.
Student records.

Yes(RL No r Organizatian constitu
Race, etc. tions and bylaws.
Sex Organizaticn member-
Handicap ship lists with the iden-

tification of membrs
over a 3 year period.
coOrcizittoetlecochoffiainc,eers,

sons, and members._ Newsletters and ar-
ticles pertaining to ac-
tivities of members.

s. Do youequest anonymous student evaluations Yes(S) No s Copy of evaluation '
concemibg any forms of discrimination and/or questionnaire.
bias that may be felt to exist in any classroom?..
(Suggested)

t Do you have a student advisory committee to
offer recommendations to solve bias and
stereotyping problems? (Suggested)

les(S) No t. _ Names of student
advisory committee
members._ Minutes of
committee's meetings.

u. Are the names, addresses, and telephone Yes(R) No .0 tcples of publications
numbers of Title IX and Section 504 coordinators 32 in which information Is
publisted. (Required) published.
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.. v. Have you provided remedial instruction for ' Yes(R) No NIA v. _ Policies.
students who lack certain necessary skills, but Race, etc. ____ Student records.
who otherwise have the ability to succeed in Sex
vocational programs if these students desire Handicap
vocational programs? (Required)

w. If you provide opportunities for students to pur-
sue vocational courses at other than their
"home" high schools, do you provide these op-
portunities without "adverse" effect based on
race, color, national origin, sex, or handicap?
(Suggested)

-Yes(S) No N/A wf. l3ata showing frequen-,
Race, etc cy of use by race,
Sex Wbor, national origin,
Handicap sex, and handicapped

x. If the answer to the above question is "no", do
you still manage to avoid illegal discrimination Race, etc
based on race, color, national origin, sex, or Sex
handicapped status? (Required) Handicap

Yes(R) No N/A X.

status.

4,4

_ List of students by race,
color, 'Rational origin,
sex, and handicapped
status who pursue
vocational courses at
other high schools or
AVC's.

y Do you provide free transportation for students Yes(S) No N/A y. Transportation policy.
pursuing courses at other than their "home" Race, etc
high schools, so that all students have equal op- Sex
portunities to enjoy these opportunities Handicap
regardless of race, cob', national origin, sex, or
handicap? (Suggested)

D. Student Evaluation and Discipline
40,

1. Do you avoid differential grading results on the
basis of race, color, national origin, sex, and han-
dicap? (Suggested)

2. If the answer to the above question is "no", have
grading standards and competency cecords been
validated as essential to satisfactory completion of
course requirements? (Required)

3. Do suspensions reflect an absence of potential bias
on the basis of race, coldr, national origin, sex, or
handicap? (Suggested)

Yes(S) No

Yes(R) No

1. Distribution of grades
as a function of race,
color, national origin,
sex, and handicap.

_...._ Course completion as
a function of.race, col-
or, national origin, sex,

a and handicap.

2. Proof of validation.

YeS(S) N 3. _ A listing of suspensions
Race, etc. by race, color, national
Sex origin, and sex of
Handicap students.

4. Do records of other disciplinary actions taken
against students reveal an absence of potential Race, etc.
discrimination on the basis of race, color, national Sex
origin, sex, and handicap? (Suggeste0 Handicap

E. Placement, Graduation, and Foll,ow-Up

1. Is employment and job placement assistance pro-
vided to students without regard to race, color-, na-
tional origin,,sex, and handicap:

in cooperative education program? (Required)

33

Yes(S) No 4. _ Analysis of the records
of disciplinary adtion
taken against students
for the past academic
year.

1. Records of,students
assisted (by race, col-
or, national origin, sex,
and handicap) over

Yes(R) No the past three years.
Race, etc. Names of students not
Sex placed on jobs and
Handicap reasons why.
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in wori< study programs? (Required)

in jplacement programs? (Required)

Yes(R) N° Ustof studentsinwork
Race, etc. study programs over
Sex past three years.
Handicap Feecback from

students.
Yes(R) N° Feeoback from ern-

Race, etc. *Yam.
Sex
Handicap

2. Do you ensure that-employers or prospective '2. Copy of employers'
employers do not discriminate against students par- statements of non-
ticipating in cooperative education, work study and dscrimination.
job placement programs on the basis of race, col- ____ List oremployers
'or, national origin, sex, or handicap in: drowed due to

discrimination.
Recruitment? (Required) Yes(R) No ,.. Feedback from

Race, etc. students In programs.
Sex

. Handicap _ 043y of any materials
and policies provided

Hiring? (Required) Yes(R) No employers relative to
Race, etc. the civil rights of
Sex students.

. Handicap Feecback from
emPloYers.

placement? (Required)

Assignment to wori< taskg? (Required) _

Hours of employment? (M,quired)

Levels of FesponsibilV (Required)

Race, etc.
Sex
Handicap

Yes(R) No

Yesn No _ Anatysis of "training
Race, etc. plans" compared with
Sex actual student exper-
HandiCap iences on the job.

. Race, etc. 3
Sex
Handicap

Race, etc.
Sex
Handicap

Pay? (Required)
Race, etc.
Sex
Handicap

3. Do written agreements for the referral or
assignments of students to an employer contain an
assurance from the employer that students will be
accepted and assigned to jobs and otherwise
treated without regard to race, color, national
origin, sex, or handicap?,(Required)

No

Yes(R) No

Yes(R) No

Yes(R) No 3, Records of past refer-
rals of students to
employers.
Copy of written
agreements.

4. Do instructors refuse to honor any employer's re- Yesfp No 4. Ust of employers
quest for students who are free of handicaps or for dropped due to
students of a particular race, color, national origin, discrimination.
or sex? (Required)
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6. Have all agencies, organizations, or individuals
whom the school Assists or sponsors in niaking
employment available to students submitted
assurances of nondiscrimination on the basis of
race, color, national ortin, sex, and handtcap? (1%
quired)

6. Are requests for referrals of potential student
employees made without specifications of race,
color, national origin, sex, or handicapped status?
(Required)

7.--6O reviews of records of student employment
referrals indicate nondiscrimination by race, color,
national origin, sex, and handicap in:

Hiring? (Required)

Job Assignment? (Required)

Salaries? (Required)

a,

Promotions? (Required)

.,

t. 'Are student employment referrals made without '
regard to race, color, national origin, sex, and han-
dicap? (Required)

,

9. Are employment listings made without specifica-
tions on the basis of`race, color, national origin,
sex, and handicapped status. (Required)

10, Are graduation requirements the same for all
students regardless of their race, color, national
origin, sex, and handicap? (i.e., if industrial arts and
home economics are required, are both required

Atfor students of both sexes?) (Required)

11. 'Are financial aids and benefits available to students
on an equal basis regardless of race, color, rid-
tional origin, sex or handicap? (Required)

like, etc.
Sex
Handicap

, 4.

Race, etc.
Sex
Handicap

,

Race, etc.
Sex
Handicap

Race, etc.
Sex
Handicap

Race, etc.,
Sex
Handicap

Race, etc.
Sex
Handicap

Yes(R) No 5. File of nondiscrimina-
tion statements from
all organizations in
work study and other
programs (i.e., written
assurances a non-
discriMination):

Yes(R) No

\,
Yes(R) No

Yes(R) No

Yes(R) .No

_

Yes(R) No

, .

Race, etc.
Sex

.

Handicap

Race, etc.
Sex
Handicap

,,

Yes(R)"Ne

Yes(R) No
1

6. Malysis of students
placed on jcbs vs.
those not placed by
race, color, national
origin, sex, and han-
dicap.

7. _ Listing of student
placements and corn-
pensation by race, col-
or, national origin, sex,
and handicap in work
study programs.
Pay scale of students.

-

AO

8. A list of reasons why
co-op students are
unemployed itunem-
ployrnent is differential
by race, color, national
origin, sex, or han-
dicap.

. _ List of referrals to
employers.

Yes(R) No 10. A listing of graduation
Race, etc.
Sex
Handicap ,

,

Race, etc.
Sex ,

,Handicap

35

requirements.

V

Yes(R) No 11. Copies of materials and
information used to
notify students of
opportunities for finan; ,

cial assistance._ List of students receiv-
ing financial aids.

,
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Staff:. Preventing Discrirhination and Promoting Equity at Suggested Documentaton
Each Siege of the Educational Process (Check those you feel you cOuld provide.)

A. Recruitment

1. In general do you avoid engaging in any employ- Yes(R) No .#1._ Job announcemeAts
ment practice that discriminates-against any Race, etc. published in all media.
employee or applicant for employment on the basis Sex Advertisements for
of race, color, national origin, sex or handicap? Handicap employees.
(Recipients of vocational funds may not engage in Criteria for selection.
any employment practice that discriminates on the Quest= asked inter-
basis of race, color, or national origin if such viewees. --
discrimination tends to result in segregation, exclu- Feecback from inter-

.

sion or other discrimination against students.) (Re- viewees.
quired)

2. Do you avoid limiting'recruitrnent for employees to
schools, communities or companies dispropor-
tionately composed of persons of a particular race,

.-, color, national origin, sex, or handicapped status

Race, etc.
Sex
Handicap

Yes(R) No 2.

except as required to overcome the'effects of past
discrimination? (Required)

3. Have you been able to avoid significant "under-
representation" or "overrepresentation" of staff of Race, etc.

Yes(S) No N/A 3.

"protectee and "unprotected" races, colors, na-
tional origins, sexes or handicapped statuses in all

Sex
Handicap

program areas? (Suggested)

4. If not, can you 'Pprove" that you have hired the Yes(R) No N/A 4.
most qualified persons available to you in the rele-
vant labor market regardless of race, color, na-
tioal origin, sex, or handicap? (Required)

5. Have you taken steps to overcome the effects of Yes(R) No N/A 5.
past discrimination in the recruitment, hiring, and ,

assignment of faculty? (Such steps may include the
recruitment or reassignment of qualified p9rsons of
a particular race, national origin, or sex, or han-
dicapped status.) (Required)

6. In particular, have you taken care to ensure that Yes(S) No N/A 6.

applicant pools for staff potitions are representative
on the basis of the number of qualified persons by
race, color, national origin, sex, or handicapped
status? (Suggested)

7. Have you revjewed your relationships wilh employ- Yes(R) No 7.

ment and referral agencies to.ensure that they do
not 'discriminate on the basis of race, cOlor, na-
tional origin, sex, or handicap in referrals? (Re-
quired)

8. Have you avoided denial of employment to any Yes(S) No -

handicapped persons because of the need for
reasonabfe accommodation to the physical or Men-
tal limitations of these persons? (Suggested)

9. Have you avoided requiring a medical examination Yes(R) No

for handicapped persons priorio a conditional offer
of employment? (Following a conditional offer, you
may require a medical examination if all potential
employees Undergo medical examinations And the
res,ults are not used to screen out handicapped
persons.) (Required)

VII-38 3 6

Recruitment practices.'

_ List of staff by-rade,
color, naticrial origiri;
sex, and handicap with
pay grades, salaries,
promotions, duties,
etc.

_ Records of vgAicanti._ Validation of standards
by which aPplidants
are selected.

_ Documentation of
stepb taken._ Affirmative action
Plans.

Recruitment policies
and practices.
File of applicant.

Employment and refer-
ral agencies._ Universities and col-
leges._ Labor unions._ Professional organize-
tions.
Organizations pro-
viding services to the
handicapped.

p.



B. Hiring."---

1. Do pre-employment inquiries avoid any references
to the potential or actual marital, parental, or family Race, etc
status of an applicant as weil as to the applicant's Sex
race, color, national origin, sex, or handicap? (Re- Handicap
quired)

2. Are nepotism policies written and applied with
equal impact regardless,of race, color, national
origin, sex, or handicap? (Suggested)

3. Have you established and-maintained faculty salary
scales and policy based upon the conditio9s and
responsibilities of employment, without regard to
race, color, national origin, sex, or handicap? (Re-
quired)

4. Do you provide equal employment opportunities for
teachingyand adpiinistrative positions to handicap-
ped applicants ho can perform the essential func-
tions of the posit n in question? (Required)

5. Are...reasonable accommodations made for the
. physical or mental limitations of handicapped ap-
' plicants who are otherwise qualified unless you can

demonstrate that the accommodations would im-
pose an undueyhardship? (Required)

C. Prom?*

1. Aie all policies, procedures, and criteria for
employee selection for assignments and promo-
tions in writing? (Suggested only for the protection
of the local school)

2. Are all promotion oppOrtunities posted and an-
nounced? (Suggested)

3 7

Yes(R) NO 1. _ Applicant files. (Com-
plaints by race, color,'
national origin, sex, or
handicap should in-
clude evidence that
the alleged unfairness
or lack of objectivity is
on the basis of race,
color, national origin,
sex, or handicap). .

Yes(S) No 2. _ Formal policy on
nepotism.

Yes(R) No 3. Copy of policy, salary
scales, conditions, and
responsibilities of
employment.

Yes(R) No 4. Local board policy on
equal employment op-
portunity.
Number of handi-
capped staff employed
vs. number of ap-
plicants who are
handicapped.

Yes(R) No 5. _ List of accornmoda-
tions made.

Yes(S) No 1. _ Copy of policy and
practices.

Yes(S) No 2. _ Average entry salary
by sex.
Average salary and
grade 01 )5, 10, and
15.year employees by
race, color, national
origin, sex and han-
dicapped status.
Payroll Data:
1) race, color, national
origin, sex, and hand-
icapped Status; -
2) name or other

.unique identlfier;
3) job title and location
assignment;
'4) highest degree or (if
counted for salary
purposes) highest ,
degree and hours
beyond that degree;



3. To help achieve equal opportunities for individuals
of "protected" groups, are any of the following pro-
grams available:

Remedial? (Suggested) Yes(S) No
Race, etc.
Sex
Handicap

*--1 Job Training? (Suggested)

Job Retraining? (Suggisted)

a.

4. If the above programs are available, are they as
available to disadvantaged members of the "un-
protected" groups as to disadvantaged members of
"protected" groups? (Suggested)

D. On-the-Job Status

i. Pay
,

'Race, etc.
Sex
Harldicap

Race, etc.
Sex
Handicap

Yes(S) No

Yes(S) No

Yes(S) No

5) total years ex-
perienoe;
6) total years ex-
perience in school
district;
7) yearly salary, in-
cluding pay fort extra
assignments and
description of such
assignments.
8) number of months
Pr days employed per
year;
9) full-time or part-
time;
ip dates of last two
promotions.
Average time in grade
(between promotions)
of employees by race,
color, national origin,
sex, and handicapped
status.

3. Bulletin boards,
ppsters announcing
promotional oppor-
tunities.

7

a. Do persons who are hired for vrnparable jobs, Yes(R) No a Copy of pay scale and
receive equal salaries regardless Of race, color, Race, etc. salaries paid each
national origin, sex, or handicap? (Required) Sex individual.

Handicap

b. Has a thorough statistical analysis been com-
pleted to determine where imbalances in pay ek
ist on the basis of race, color, national origin,
sex and handicapped statils? (Suggested)

c. Will this tyrie of stafistical analysis be done on a
regular, basis (e.g., annually)? (Suggested)

38

Yes(S) No b Statistical analysis
showing breakdown by
race, color, national
origin, sex, and handi-
cap.

Yes(S) No c Polidy.



d. Are Criteria; which are used for determining
salary for each jcb classification and within each
jcb classification, equitable and available for in-

. spection by all present and potential employees?
(Required)

e. Are criteria for determining salaries for and
within each job classification, developed and ap-
plied without regord to racd; color, national
origin, sex, and handicap? (Required)

2. Assignment of 9ulies

a. \Do Job cliesifications with substantially the
same duties and qualifications have the same ti-
tle and salary? (Required)

AP

b. Dow, assignment of staff to ranks, levels or job -
clastifications suggest a pattern or equal assigns
mdnt of comparable qualified males and
females, wbites and nonwhites as well as han-
dicapped and nonhandicapped staff? (Required)

Race, etc.
Sex
Handicap

Race, etc.
Sex
Handicap

39

4.

Yes(R) No 'd Criteria.

MI

Yes(R) No e Criteria.

Yes(R) No a. ___ Organizational chart of .
school system person-
nel for both the ad-
ministrative staff and
f6r separate schools._ The number and
percentage of
'employees by'race,
color, national origin,
sex, and handicap for
each majd job ,
classification (teacher,
supervisor, ad-
minisfrator), by level
(elementary, junior
high, high, district-
wide, sub-district
wide).
List of all extracur-.
ricular assignments
undertaken by pfafes-
slotial and nonprofes-
sional staff, in-
cluding ,

a., name, race, color,
pational origin, sex,
and handicapped

.status of individual;
b. brief description of

assignment (choir
director, etc.);

c. amount of any addi-
tional salary receiv-
ed for the assign-
ment;

d. information needed
to determine
whether extracur-
ricular actMties
undertaken by staff
were voluntary or .

mandatory.
___ List of, travel funds ex:

pended by staff in past
year on the basis of
race, color, national
origin, sex, or handi-
cap.r

Yes(R) No b, List of staff assign-
ments, pay? etc.
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.
3.. Diecijilinary.Procedures

a, Are job demotions, suspensions, and firings car-
ried out without discrimination on the basis of ' Ra Ce, etc.

race, color, national origin, sex, or handicap? In Sex
particular, do yotrrequire the same standards of Handicap
performance for tembers of "protected"
groups as you do fpr members of "unprotected"
groups? (Required) -

i\
4. Grievance Procedures

a. Is a grievance procedure established whereby
employees who have discrimination complaints
(on the basis_of race, color, national origin, sex,
or handicap) can report such complaints to per-
sons_who are-knowledgeable concerning anti-
discrimination laws and regulations? (Required)

.04

b. "Have,steps beenitaken to'insuie that all .

employeeare aware Or this procedure? (Re-
quired)

:- \
c. Are members of "unprotect " and "protected"

.4 groups equally likely to emplogrievance pro-
.. cedures when they feel 'they ha e experienced

discrimination based on race, co r, national
origin, sex, and handicap? (Sugge ted)

5. Beriefits

a. Are all benefits whiCh are available to
families of reltle empioyeA available t
husbands and families of female
(Required) J ,

s and

es? 114004,,

Race, etc.
Sex
Handicap

b. Are maternity leave benefits avpilable to rried
and unmarried employees? (Required)

c. Are employees who return to work after a le ve
of absencEt for childbearinrand/or child care
reinstated without loss of seniority or accrued'
benefits? $iequired)

d. Iskthe ehild birth/child care leave policy the
same as, and equal to, otherfeave policies? (Re-
wired)

e. Are leave policies (including paid and unpaid-
leave forreducational or Ordessional purposed, '

sick leave, annual leavet leaVe for temporary
dleability, and leave for purposes .of personal
necovity) equal for members of "proOcted"

I and 'unprotected" groups, respectively? (Re-' . quir0
,

1

Race, etc.
Sex
Handicap

Yes(R) No a

Yes(R) 'No a

7

,

Listing of employees,
demoted or sus- ,
liended by ramp:old;
nationalorigln, ssax,
and handicapped' -
status._ Reason for demotion

. or suspension.
All records or
documentation pertain-.
ing to discipline:

Ccpies, oflnotice(s)
sent to students and
employees stating the
name(s), business ad-
dress(es) and
telephone number(s) of

the emPlnyeeM .

designated to coor-
dinate your corn-
offence efforts.

Yes(R) No b Copy of grievance,
procedure._ A record'of all -

grievance problems
and solutions._ Dissemination Of
grievance procedufes.

:

Yes(S). No c. List of giersons yvtio
have filed drievances

past thrae'years
rate, Wor, national?

figin, 'sex,

Yes(R) No ,a
...

DoCuments
bend*

4 4.:4

Yes(R) No Board poliCy of, le.re
'benefits,.

Yas(A , No e, Adeordofpersonswho
. --Awe taken leaye over'

past three years.
,

,

Yes(R) NO d. Cc;py of jeave

. .

Yes(R) No e -Goples of afi. poliales
relatingto granting of.
leave. of abee

'including for.
tempdary
extended Medical leave(
andjor PregnanCy"
and related

-, 40



1

f. Are all agency-spcinsored activities including
social and recreational programs, open to all
employees regardless of their race, color, na-
tional origin, sex, and handicap? (Required)

g.,Are all fringe benefitsmedical, hospital, acci:
-dent or life insurance, retirerrient, or profit---3.
sharing policies and plansprovided withoyt
regard to race, color, national origin, sex, and.
handicap? (Required)

h. Are all employment related fringe benefits ap:
plied equally regardless of race, color, national
origin, sex, and handicapped status? (Required),

I. Are all training, internships, staff development
opportunitiea, tuition grants, or other compensa-
tion designed to prepare employees for ad-
vancement equeN available to members of
.:protected" and "unprotected" groups? (Re-
quired)

j. Are pregnancy and related conditions treated as
, any other temporary disability purftoses of leave,

seniority, and other employment benefits? (Re-
quiredY

E. Retention-and'Retirement

1. Are retirement benefits, insurance pensions, and
other welfare programs equal for all employees
regardless of their race, color, national origin, sex,
and handicap? (Required)

2..Are emplOsjer contributions for retirement benefits
equal for all employees regardless of their race,
color, national origin, sex and handicap? (Required) -

3. Does the retirement or pension plan establish the
' same optional or mandatory retirement ages for all

t, employees regardless of their race, cok3T, national
origin, sex, and handicap? (Required)

Race, etc.
Sex
Handicap

Race, etc.
Sex
Handicap

Race, etc.
Sex
Handicap

Race,etc.
Sex
Handicap

Race, etc.
Sex
Handicap

Race, etc.
Sex
Handicap

Yea(R)* No

Yes(R) No g.

Agendas, descriptions
of such functions.

_ Copies or descriptions of
any medical, hospital,
accident, life insurance
or retirement policies
or plans which the
recipient had Ad:
ministered, offered,
operated, or par-
ticipated in since June.,
23, 1972.

Yes(R) No h. _ Copies of documents
listing employment
related fringe benefits.

Yes(R) No

Yes(R) No

Yes(R) No

Yes(R) No

Yes(R) No

_ Descriptions of any
administrative intem-
ships or training pro-
grams operated by the
LEA or in which the
LEA.personnel par-
ticipate, including:
a. race, color, national

origin, sex, and
handicapped status
of inciMduals par-
ticipating'in such
programs for the
past five years;

b. means used to in-
form potential ap-
plicants or enrollees
of the program; '

c. criteria for selecti4
participants.

1. ies of retirement
pension plan(s).
ies of policies

related to retirement.
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Example Document 74

1/11-44

c,

SAMPLE KEY QUESTIONS

KEY QUESTION: Do the attitudes of the staff promote the accessibility of
vocational education for.the targeted population?

SUBOUESTIONS:

C1)-What are the attitudes of the staff, peers, community toward the targeted
populationl

(2) What is the knowledge of the staff, peers, community regarding the
abilities/disabilities of the targeted population? Is the knowledge
base.stereotyped? 4

( 3 ) How much contact has the staff, peers, community had with the targeted
population? Has this contact served to decrease or coafirm preexisting
stereotypes?

(4) 'How confident does the staff feel about working with the targeted
population?,

(5) How much training have the staff had preparing them to effectively
teach the targeted Population?

.(6) If the staff has worked with the targeted population, has this experience
been satisfying? If not, why not?

(7) Does the staff understand and recognize the ability of the targeted
population to make a positive social and personal adjustment and to
become self-sufficient?

(8) Do the physical differences of the targeted population seem as a stigma?

(9)

(10)

Do employers-consider hiring the targeted population?

Is the target-population seen as dependent, helpless, unmotivated,
lacking confidence? '

(11) Did the review of the written documents reflect inadequate support for

access and equity in the district? If so, why?

KEY QUESTION: Are the policies of the district effective in providing accesS
and equity to the targeted population?

SUBQUESTIONS:

(1) Did the review of the written documents reflect lack of Oicy supporting
the targeted population in vocational education? If soi, why?

4.

(2) Is the adflinistrative planning base adequate to provide effective vocational

programs for the targeted population?

4 2



(3) Are the policies actually carried out in practice?

(4) Are the responsibilities of all staff members clearly 'defined, under-
stood, and implemented?

(5) Are the existing pi-erequisites or eligibility requirements for course
entry or exit a barrier to the targeted population?

(6) Does the system of identifying 'tudent's needs resul.t in categorization
or labeling?

Are there competing or conflicting regulations for prividing services
to the targeted population?

(8) What happens to graduates upon completion of the program? Do they get
jobs or opportunities for advanced training?

(7)

KEY QUESTION: Does facility tige, transportation, equipment and facility
scheduling allow the targeted population to participate in
vocational education?

SUBQUESTIONS:

(1) Do the students of the targeted population have transportational
access to the desired building?

(2) Once they get to the building, can the targeted population enter the
. building, classroom, restrooms, etc.? ,

Are class schedules arranged so that conflicts do not exist between
vocational classes and required classes?

(4) Is the targeted Opulation flimiliar with the facility, equipment, tools,
or do they seem foreign to them?

(3),

KEY QUESTION: Do communication barriers exist that discourage the tar9eted
population from being aware of, taking advantage of, and
succeeding in vocational education?

SUBQUESTIONS:

(1) Is information presented to students in a manner that is understandable,'
i.e., do they receive thd information?

(2) Does the information or manner of presentation promote stereotypes?

(3) Are the materials used appropriate to the varying levels of the
student's abilities?

(4) Are there efforts made to transmit information in more than one way?

(5) Is there an awareness of the student's level of language functioning
and ways to communicate appropriately with the student?
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Example Doctiment

Progress Beyond Access: Checklist For
Observation of Sex Equitable Piactices at
Local Sites'

;
The following checklist has been generated from key infor-
mant interview questions originally designed to describe
the various aspects of a school subculture. Items are
grodped according to the following categories: Language,
Technology, Economics, Governance, Social Organization,
Cosmology, Value System, and Socialization and Educa-
tion. Each item deals with a specific aspect as it relates to
sex equity in Vocational Education progress in schools.

In the space at the left of each item, write in one number
that indicates how descriptive the item is of the program
being observed. Numbers can range of 1-5.

1 = Never
2 = Seldom
3 = Sometimes
4 = Often
5 = Always

Items that do not apply or cannot be observed can be left
blank or filled in once they are observed.

Language

Instructors speak differently to male and female
students.
Male and female students converse with each other
about the work of the class.
Language used by students to discuss work of the
class is understood better by one sex than another.
Faculty discussion of vocational education courses
involves language that both sexes understand equal-
ly well.
Body language of instructors is different toward
members of different sexes.
Counselors speak differently to males than to
females.
Students and/or teachers refer to particular courses
as being more suited for males or females.
When male/female teachers speak with persons of
their own, sex, they use a vocabulary different from
that used in a group of men and women.
Administrators are careful to choose language that is
not sexist in nature.

Technology

In rocational education courses different methods
are used to teach males than to teach females.
Equipment in the vocational education courses is
designed for use by both sexes._ Materials used in the vocational education courses
show evidence of sex bias.
The curriculum for vocational education provides ob-
jectives, courses and activities for both sexes equal-,

IY-
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Among students and.vocational education teachers,
complaints have been made about sex equity related
problems._ Faculty promotions are not disc

(n.

minatory on the
basis of ssx.
Students are assigned or counseledinto courses on
the basis of their sex.
Assignments of teachers of vocational education are
not biased in terms of sex._ The way in which the school is administered shows
evidence of sex bias.
The courses that are offered are designed for both
sexes equally.

____ Student achievement and success in vocational
education programs is associated with the sex of the
student.

U.

Economics

_ The ordering and distribution of materials depends
upon the sex of the teacher or the student involved._ Monetary sanctions are applied equally to both
sexes.
Salaries of teachers are different for males than for
females.
Males and females have equal voice in determining
what is ordered in the way of supplies and equip- _

-ment.

Wodd ViewPhilosophy

In vocational education courses males and females
are prepared equally for the world of work and,their
roles in society.
Techniques of teaching are used that appeal to both
males and females.
Vocational education teachers present themselves to
their students as non-biased in terms of sex.
Parents believe the vocational program to be unbias-
ed by sex.
Students and teachers have a sense of pride in the
belief that their vocational education programs
(courses) d6 -nordiscriminate by sex.
.The administration places high importance on sex
equity in vocational education programs.
Vocational education-teachers believe they can
make their programs sex equitable.

Value System

The vocational education program does not favor
males or females in providing opportunity for
employment.
Vocational education teachers are meeting the
needs of both male and female students.
This vocational education program values hig.V
equal treatment by 'eex.
Majes and females do not participate equally in stu-
dent decisions.

'Jason, M. H. and Schwartz, H. S., A Guidebook to Action
Research for the Occupational Educator, Prepared for
Dept. of Adult, Vocational and Technical Education of the
Illinois Office of Education, 1976.
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_ The status of one sex' is highiv than the status of
another in the vocational education program._ One sex receiveS the best supplies.
One-or another sex dominates the "in" crowd.
Males and females are rewarded equally in voca-
tional education.

Governance

Decisions made in the school with respect to Voca-
tional education are affected by sex of the involved
parties.
Lesson plans and curriculum plans'are evaluated dif-
ferently for male and female instructors.
Inservice meetings in the school concerning voca-
tional education are designed to accommodate both

ct.sexes.
Decision making processes for vocational education
programs benefit and involve both sexes equally.
Power in the vocational education programs is
shared equally among males and females.:
V6cational education students are grouped into
courses on Me basis of sex.
Work on committees is dominated by one sex; that
is, opportunity and expectancy to serve is not shared
equally by males and females.
Cliques that exist among vocational education faculty
are heavily dominated by one sex.
Decisions-made by the principal are influenced by
sex of the parties involved.
Men and women faculty have equal say in policy
decisions that affect them.
The-decision makers in the school are all men.

Social Organization

Among students in vocational education, there is a
lot of peer pressure to choose coursestraditionally
oriented toward or dominated by theie own sex.
Social interaction among faculty occurs between
both sexes.
Social groups among teachers are predominantly
one sex.
Other faculty view the vocational education courses
as influenced by sex bias.
The preferred jobs in vocational education are
shared equally by both sexes.
The leaders of the informal organization are
Predominantly one sex.
Sex equity in vocational education is viewed as a
reachable ideal by persons in vocational education
programs.
Students learn sex stereotypic behavior in vocational
edUcation courses.
Students value the idea of males and females taking
courses which in the past have been traditionally
dominated by one sex.

A

.ioCialization and Education

The Vtteria for measuring competence in vocational
education programs are different for males and
females.
Male and female vocational education instructors are
viewed as equally competent.
Action taken against incompetent teachers is not in-
fluenced by the sex of the teacher.
Male and female students are not rewarded and
punished in the same Way._ A change of status such as a promotion or award is
treated the same for males and females by voca-
tional education faculty._ Male and female students and faculty prodeed
through the same socialization cycle as they move
through the program.
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ExaMpie Document 7-6

LABORATORY EVALUATION FORM
FOR

ACCESSIBILITY FOR THE HANDICAPPED

NAME OF LABORATORY ROOM NUMBER

SCHOOL BUILDING CITY

EVALUATOR DATE

ITEM YES NO REMARKS
.

ENTRANCE TO LABORATORY
1. Do all entry and exit passage doors have a minimum clear

opening of 32" in width?'
2. Does the approach on the pull side of the door allow enough

room to manuver a wheelchair? (level floor 5' 0" away from
the door with at least 1' 6" clear from the jamb on the hand-
le side)

-

3. Does the approach on the push side ofthe door allow enough
room to manuver a wheelchair? (level floor 4' 0" away from
the door) ../

4. Do the entrance doors have a flush, smooth bottom rail at
least 10" high?

5. Are thresholds a maximum of 1/2" high and are they beveled
- for wheelchair access?

6. Are door handles at a reachable height. and areithey easy
to operate? :

7. Are room numbers and descriptive signs installed on the latch
,./ side of the door between 4'6" and 5'10" from the floor?

a. Do signs have high color contrast?

b. Do signs have raised letters or some other tactual means
for reading?

CIRCULATION IN THE LABORATORY
1. Aisles

a. Are aisles between furnishings, equipment, countertops,
etc., at least 3'0" wide?

b. Are "safe" aisles provided to and, from classroom area for
the visually impaired? ,

c. Is manuvering space provided for wheelchairs in front of,
and around, equipment and work stations?

2. Work Stations

a. Is there at least one accessible work station in the labora-
tory (clear space beneath a fixed top of 3' 0" wide, 2'0"
deep, and 2'6" high)?

b. Are provisions made for access to various work stations in
laboratorips where multiple work stations are utilized dur:
ing a class session or unit?

_
,

c. Are work stations well lighted?

4 6
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" "--- ' ITEM YES NO REMARKS
3. Lockers,.:Cabinets, Tool Storage . .

,
a. Are 2% of the lookers not over 4'0" high from the floor

and do they have a 3'6" manuvering space in front?
b. Are gabinets that contain tools and/or materials for class

activities reachable from a wheelchair?

c. Are cabinets that co tain tools and/or materials for class
activities well marked *sually and tactually for the hear-
ing and vision impaired?

?d. Are cabinets and other storage areas that contain danger-
ous materials well marked visually and tactually?

e. Are the mechanisms for opening cabinets and other storage
areas easy to operate?

..

4. Safety and Warning Devices .

a. Are both visual and audible alarms for fire and pther
emergencies provided? .

b. Are fire alarm, activating controls mounted between 3'4"
and4'0" above the floor?

c. Are floors and traffic areas of the laboratory free from ma-
terial scraps and other materials that might cause falls?

EQUIPMENT UTILIZATION
1. Is required laboratory equipment reachable from a wheel-

chair?

2. Do controls on required pieces of equipment have 'tactual
markings for visually impaired students?

3. Are factory options that make equipment and/or furnishings
accessible available?

.

4. Are adaptive aids/devices available to make equipment usable
In the handicapped?

5. Is there an alternative piece of equipment or an alternative
technique that would make course activities accessible?

4.

6. Do the course/unit objectives need to be modified and/or
individualized for individual handicapped students?

i

.

4 7
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Bump 141 Dowhent 74

IMPLEMENTATION CHECKLIST FOR LIMITED ENGLISH PROFICIENCY'FOPUtATIONS

INSTRUCTIONAL SERVICES

Has existing curxiculum been adapted or new curriculum
developed to provide for the special needs of LEP persons,
such as:

--the development of English language skills related
to vocational insturction and employment

--an understanding of cultural values and attitudes
related to the American educational system and the
world of work

--the development of positive self-image

--an understanding of equal employment practices and
resources

Has staff been hired, reassigned, or teamed to accomoddte
LEP needs such as:

--recruiter
--material developer/translater
--language tester
--bilingual vocational instructor/aide
--vocational ESL teacher
--program coordinator
--bilingual counselor or counseling aide

Do inservice plans provide for staff training in areas

related to LEP persons?

Have instructional materials been acquired, adapted, ,

or developed which take into account the culture and
languageproficiency of LEP /tudents such as:

-

--vocational materials in simplified English

--bilingual or non-English language vocational materials

--vocational English as a second language materials
A

--bicultural/multicultural materials

VII-50
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Does the education testthg and assessment take into
consideration language and cultural differences through:

--the use of bilingual staff for testing
--use of bilingual or non-English.testing instruments
- -the development of criteria 'to correlate educational

training in the United States and other countries

Does scheduling of vocational course take into
consideration LEP student needs by:

- -providing flexibility

- -coordinating with other programs (bilingual,
'adult ESL, GED) to insure sequential student
programs

- -extending school day/wee/term to accomodate
special courses or supplebental instruction

SUPPORT SERVICES

Haye the guidance and counseling services been
modified to meet the needs of LEP persons
through any of the following:

- -inservicing of counselors on bicultural
techniques and LEP needs

- -provision for bilingual counselor, aide/translator,
or peer counselor

--bilingual psychological services
--acquisition or development of special English or
bilingual materials

- -referrals to or provision for sqcial services
- -involvement of LEP families--spetial meetings,

bilingual mailings, family counseling, etc.

Do plans for meeting LEP persons' needs include
special services such as transportation, job
placement, day-care, financial assistance? ,

FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT

Are facilities available for supplementary activities:

--class-rooms or meeting rooms for tutorial sessions
--language labs for language practice
--resource room for spectat-Wingual materials

Are vocational programs offdied at sites convenient'
to LEP communities?

Does the program possess or have access to equipment
needed in the instruction of LEP students, such as
bilingual typewriters or audiovisual equipment?

-

49
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.,RECRUITMENT AND ENROLLMENT.,
YES NO

Has the program taken any special steps to recruit
and enroll LEP students such as:

- -hiring a bilingual/bicultural recruiter
- -developing bilingual promotional materials for .

parents and students .

- -advertising in bilingual dbmgynity newspapers
and radio programs .

- -developing relations with social service agencies
for referrals

- -enlisting bilingual community support

5
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Example Documeni 7-8

CHECKLIST-FOR EVALUATING,SERVIFES TO SPECIAL POPULATIONS

AMERICAN INDIAN

HAVE YOU...

-provided culturally-oriented vocational curricula
consistent with.Indian culture and values?

-increased the pariticipation and involvement
of parents and members of the Indian community
in the planning and development of Indian
vocational education programs?

-provided career guidance and adult education
programs which focus on assisting urban
Indians to seture employment and to adjust to
urban life?

-increased reservation-based vocational programs
for Native Americans tailored to local tribal
economic development plans?

-provided adequately trained vocational education
instructional personnel who can communicate and
relate to the specific needs of Native Americans?

-increased transportation services and/or
residential facilities to enable Indian students
to participate in off-reservation vocational
education programs?

LIMITED ENGLISH PROFICIENCY

-provided individualized, performance-based
vocational curricula for limited English
proficiency students?

-provided learning experiences related to the
needs and experiences of limited-English
and non-English speaking students?

-recruited, selected and trained competent
bilingual-bicultural vocational staff
and teacher aides?

-designed innovative curriculum materials,
methods, strategies tailored to the specific
needs-of the Limited English Proficiency
student?

YES NO

11,1.
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MINORITY GROUPS

HAVE YOU.4

-increased the proviSion of information, experiences
and multicultural activities to enable minority
students to investigate their ethnic helltage?-1

-promoted efforts and activities to deVelop
understanding of and respect foi. cultural
diversity and different value systems along
administrators, instructors, counselors, and
students?

-provided interdisciplinary approaches to language
arts and communications skill development in
academic/vocational education programs and

attivities?

MIGRANTS

-provided continuity of academic and vocat#t'al

instruction across all-ages and grade levels
through program coordination from one
educational setting to another?

-conducted activities to improve,attitudes and
interactions of teachers and migrant students?

-developed vocational curricula to enable
migrant students to become contributing and
productive members of the community?

- provided innovative bilingual-bicultural curricu-
lum materials to enhance educational experiences
for the migrant student?

- increased the involvement and participation of

migrant parents and community members in the
vocational education system?

52
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Key Question:

SAMPLE REPORT FORMAT

CONCLUSIONS RECOMMENDATIONS SUGGESTED SOLUTIt3NS
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